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On Friday 20th December, as we have always traditionally done so at PMS, we finish at 1pm.  #sorted 

will run a session until 4.30pm, see full details can be found later on in L’hebdo. 

The PMS Christmas lunch will take place on Wednesday 18th December. If your child would like a 

Christmas lunch, could we please ask you to make payment via Parentpay for either a full Christmas 

lunch or the vegetarian option by Tuesday 3rd December? This will allow time for the kitchen to make 

their orders.  Even if you pay for lunches in advance you will need to pay for the Christmas lunch 

separately.  Many thanks. 

 

 

IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED… 
YOUR NORMAL 

If pupils would like to write Christmas cards to 
friends inside of school, a student postal 

service will be available from  
Monday 2nd December.   

Pupils can post their cards in the 
post box at the front of school.   

Please ensure that both the 
full name and class are on the front  

of the envelope, or the elves won’t be able to 
deliver them. 

Thank you 
Mrs De-Loyde. 
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Thank you to parents and carers who waited so patiently for their children after Wednesday’s Theatre 

Trip for Y5 and Y6. We hope that the children enjoyed the performance and gained from the 

experience. Thank you to Mrs Gutteridge for organising the trip and all the other staff that helped on 

the visit or supported back at school.  

é

Reading Café  

Friday 29th November 5RK – Friday 6th December 7JWD 

                                                                                                

 

…

12th December 2019 Advent Fayre 

17th December 2019 Christmas Concert 

18th December 2019 PMS School Christmas Lunch 

19th December 2019 School Disco 
Y5&6 5.30-7pm 
Y7&8 7.30-9pm 

20th December 2019 Christmas Jumper Day 

20th December 2019 School finishes 1pm 

6th January 2020 School returns 

9th January 2020 Y6 SATS Evening 

16th January 2020 France Info Evening 

for week 18th-22nd November 

LIAM RIDLEY 5CWK ETHAN PARR 6AG                      LILIA DOCKERY 7JWD JAMES HODGKISS 8DH 

LILY-MAY CRAWFORD-GILES 5JB AMERAH HAYNES 6AP ISAAC MORRIS 7KM ANDREW FELLOWS 8HE 

 POPPY CARRINGTON 5LK MACEY COLLINS 6CA WILLIAM JONES 7RCT SPENCER KIRK 8JW 

KACEY CLAYTON 5RK FREDDIE DAVIS-HUNT 6TG AMELIA WILLIAMS 7LW JOHN GLOVER-SMITH 8SH 

OLIVIA GRACE KELLY 5SE 

  

RILEY MURRAY 8SS 
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Poppy McKnight (6TG)  Caitlin Preston (5RK) 

Edward Thompson (6AG)  Samuel Thursfield (6AG)  

 
 

 

Emma Binns (8SH)  Ellie Brown (6CA)   William Cashmore (5RK) 

Ruby Flannery (7RCT)  Imogen Griffiths (8SH)  Lola Hancox (6CA) 

Charlie Hill (7RCT)  Stephen Hill (8SH)  Scarlett Jenkins (6CA) 

Olivia Jones (7RCT)  William King (6CA)  Darcie Lloyd (5JB) 

Alex Macey (8SH)   Cooper Marsh (8SH)  Jennifer Marshall (6AG)  

 

Sian Matthews (6CA)  Holly Milner (8SH)   Lauren Milner (7RCT) 

Maple Norman (8DH)  Henry Partington (8JW)  Isaac Payton (7LW)  

Isabelle Reed (7RCT)   Letia Rose (7LW)    Sophie Rostron (7RCT)  

Holly Scott (5JB)    Rhianna Shackleton (8SS)  Isla Sheldon-Ward (7RCT) 

Katie-Rose Sturgess (7LW)  Josh Thornsby (6CA)  Ethan Turner (8JW)  

Lexie Walker (7RCT)   Alfie Ward (8SS)   Cara Ward (6CA) 

Channelle Ward (6AP)   Amelia Williams (7LW)   Bonnie Williams (6CA)  

Lucy Wright (8JW) 
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…

Our Advent Fayre takes place on Thursday 12th December in the School Hall from 1.20pm to 3.20pm.  
 
We invite friends and families to come along and support the event; refreshments will be available along 
with a multitude of stalls (organized by each class) and raffles. 
 
If you would like to attend the Fayre at the same time as your child, the year groups will be visiting the stalls 
in the Hall at the following times:  
 
1.20 to 1.50pm: Year 5; 1.50 to 2.20pm: Year 6  
2.20 to 2.50pm: Year 7; 2.50pm to 3.20pm: Year 8  
 
Please encourage your child to bring coins to spend as change can be in short supply, especially during the 
early part of the Fayre.  
 
We are in need of items of bric-a-brac to sell (always a popular stall so perhaps it’s an opportunity to have 
a good clear-out at home of unwanted items in good condition that can be bought by others) plus bottles, 
chocolate and other items for the tombolas.  
 
We would also appreciate any raffle prizes (Chocolates/Biscuits etc. Cakes to be handed in on the day itself, please).  

Also, we will be running a second-hand uniform stall.  
 
Thank you for your support in other fund-raising events which have taken place.  
 
We look forward to seeing you on Thursday 12th December.  
 
If you are able to help in any way on the afternoon, then please contact Miss Barnes or Mrs Watts at 
school. The car park is always busy on that afternoon so please walk up if you can.  

                                                                                    

 

Details of the Christmas Concert and tickets will be sent out next week to those who have sent their slip back. 
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Reading matters!  
 
Here at Penkridge Middle School, we deeply value reading for pleasure and we are always looking 
for different ways to deepen our reading culture and widen the range of reading materials our 
students have access to. Our recent focus on ‘Commonwealth Poetry’ is causing quite a discussion in 
class time across the school and has really opened staff and students’ eyes up to a new genre of 
reading and interesting and unknown vocabulary.  
 
Interestingly, a recent survey has now linked reading regularly to financial capability: 
 

The Reading and financial capability report, funded by the Hymans Robertson Foundation, 
uncovered a crucial link between children’s reading skills and their ability to manage money, offering 
new hope for efforts to stem the UK’s debt epidemic which sees 37% of young people living in debt*. 

 
“We’ve long known that reading plays an important role in children’s educational success, mental 

wellbeing and even life expectancy. But we now know that reading is also fundamental to children’s 

ability to manage money – a skill that is increasingly important in preparing children for adulthood 

in a rapidly changing world. A third of young people in the UK are living in debt, and even more find it 

harder to manage their money than expected. Our research shows that the key to strengthening 

young people’s reading and financial skills lies in perseverance, and books are a fantastic way to help 

children develop this quality. The more children read and enjoy books, the brighter their financial 

futures will be.” 

Jonathan Douglas, Director, National Literacy Trust 

 

This survey only adds value to our recently revamped reading expectations. As a reminder, we’re 

including these expectations on the L’Hebdo every week from now on:  

We expect students to:  

1. Read daily and log it in planners.  
2. Read to an adult 3 times a week and have it signed.  

Suitable reading material includes magazines, newspapers, novels, short stories, graphic novels, 
comics, picture books, manga, online articles, chapter books, information leaflets… 

There are no sanctions for the lack of reading; it would simply be to the detriment of the student’s 
progress in reading. However, those students who are reading regularly and logging it can earn an 
extra 2 positive points and those who read to an adult and have it signed will achieve a further 3 
positive points! This total of 5 points is equivalent to 1 merit! That could equate to an extra 39 
merits over the year. Wow!  

For further advice on reading with your child, please see the following links: 

http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/7-11 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/encouraging-reading-ages-9-11/ 
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Mrs Gutteridge particularly loves Oxford FREE ebook reading ( all you need to do is set up a username and password 

and you have access to a range of online books – they’ll even read them to you!)  : 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/# 

Look out, there’s a Ninja about 

 

Every week, we’ll be publishing Vocabulary Ninja’s words of the day. These 

words will then be displayed in classrooms throughout the school. 

Check out the vocabulary expected of the trainee Grasshopper or the more 

advanced Shinobi Ninja warrior. Have you used these words to effect in your 

writing this week? Did you know the antonym or morphology of the focus 

words? Remember, Vocabulary Ninja helps us to unlock the doors to a world of 

understanding. With these doors unlocked, we can go anywhere!  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
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Give the gift of a book  

With Christmas fast approaching, we thought it’d be a great idea to share some new books which would make the 

perfect Christmas present for your child: 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/booklists/ 

https://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/carnegie-current-shortlist.php 

http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/searchbooks?keys=&field_booksuitable_value_many_to_one=9-12 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/100-best-books/ 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/ 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/what-we-do/awards-and-prizes/current-prizes/blue-peter-book-awards/blue-peter-

book-awards-archive/blue-peter-book-awards-2019/ 

 

The Blue Peter Book Award for Best Story 2019 was The Boy at the 
Back of the Class. Onjali Rauf's first book tells the story of how one 

ordinary nine-year-old child and three classmates are full of empathy 
for Ahmet (the boy at the back of the class), who comes to their school 
as a refugee from Syria. Through their sensitivity, curiosity, ingenuity, 

bravery and innocent niceness, they make a massive impact on 
Ahmet's life, friends, class, school, community and wider world. 

This is the book sitting on my bedside table just now and I just can’t 
put it down! (Mrs Gutteridge)  

 

In 2007, when a new edition of the Oxford Junior Dictionary ― widely used in 
schools around the world ― was published, a sharp-eyed reader soon noticed 

that around forty common words concerning nature had been dropped. 
Apparently, they were no longer being used enough by children to merit their 

place in the dictionary. The list of these “lost words” included acorn, adder, 
bluebell, dandelion, fern, heron, kingfisher, newt, otter, and willow. Among 

the words taking their place were attachment, blog, broadband, bullet-point, 
cut-and-paste, and voicemail. The news of these substitutions ― the outdoor 

and natural being displaced by the indoor and virtual ― became seen by many 
as a powerful sign of the growing gulf between childhood and the natural 

world. Ten years later, Robert Macfarlane and Jackie Morris set out to make a 
“spell book” that will conjure back twenty of these lost words, and the beings 
they name, from acorn to wren. By the magic of word and paint, they sought 
to summon these words again into the voices, stories, and dreams of children 

and adults alike, and to celebrate the wonder and importance of everyday 
nature. 

All the students know how enamoured I am with this. How beautiful 
it is and how awful that these words are at risk for being forgotten 
forever! (Mrs Gutteridge)  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/booklists/
https://www.carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/carnegie-current-shortlist.php
http://www.wordsforlife.org.uk/searchbooks?keys=&field_booksuitable_value_many_to_one=9-12
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/100-best-books/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/what-we-do/awards-and-prizes/current-prizes/blue-peter-book-awards/blue-peter-book-awards-archive/blue-peter-book-awards-2019/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/what-we-do/awards-and-prizes/current-prizes/blue-peter-book-awards/blue-peter-book-awards-archive/blue-peter-book-awards-2019/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/book/t/the-boy-at-the-back-of-the-class/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/book/t/the-boy-at-the-back-of-the-class/
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See below an excellent write up from Isabelle Reed, following the Y7 theatre visit. This was an independent piece of 

work, which is of excellent quality in terms of the description of the performance.  
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